Uptake of HNO 3 on ice
The importance of the uptake, scavenging and sedimentation of HNO 3 on ice has been analysed with a sensitivity study using the T1 convection scheme, using a lower horizontal and vertical resolution(T42L19). Nevertheless, the effects are similar to the standard simulations and in agreement with previous model studies (e.g., v. Kuhlmann and Lawrence, 2006) . a) ice uptake included b) no ice uptake c) relative difference (%) d) quotient (ice/no ice)
Figure 1: Zonal average HNO 3 in a simulation with ice uptake included (a), with no ice uptake (b) in nmol/mol, the relative difference between the two is shown in c), and the quotient between the two simulations in d).
Precipitation at the surface
Even though the surface precipitation has already been analysed by Tost et al. (2006) , the simulation setup is slightly different and therefore these figures are shown in this supplement. The patterns are quite similar, only ZHW has lower precipitation (partly due to the reasons explained by Tost et al. (2006) ). Compared to CMAP (CPC Merged Analysis of Precipitation) precipitation data for that period, all agree reasonably well. 3 Outgoing long-wave radiation at the top of the atmosphere (OLR)
Since the radiation budget must not be substantially altered by an exchange of the convection scheme, the convection schemes have been tuned to achieve realistic outgoing long-wave radiation. This is shown in these figures, comparing to NOAA radiation data in panel f). 
Relative differences
To address the differences in the updraft mass fluxes this figure contains the relative differences compared to the T1 reference. 
Frequency distributions
In addition to the vertically averaged mass flux shown in the main manuscript the frequency distribution of the updraft mass fluxes at various altitudes are shown in the following graphic. 
Downward mass fluxes
In addition to the upward convective mass fluxes, the downdraft mass fluxes play an important role in downward transport of species from the upper and mid troposphere into the boundary layer. This can both be species enriched in the UTLS region, but also clean air. pollutant loading. 6 Chemical species
OH
Since OH is the main oxidant some of the differences in oxidised compounds analysed in the main document can be better understood with the help of the analysed differences in the hydroxy radical distributions. 
Wet deposition
The detailed wet deposition fluxes for nitrate and sulphate and the respective differences to the reference simulation are added, helping to estimate the differences in the tracer distributions due to scavenging and wet removal processes.
Nitrate
Figure 16: 4 months accumulated nitrate wet deposition flux at the surface (in mg N / m 2 ) for the T1 simulation (a) and relative differences (in %) of the other simulations to the T1 simulation (b) to e)).
Sulphate
Figure 17: 4 months accumulated sulphate wet deposition flux at the surface (in mg S / m 2 ) for the T1 simulation (a) and relative differences (in %) of the other simulations to the T1 simulation (b) to e)).
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